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CHARLES LEAP, 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Thirty Years Emerience. Attended 123 Dorses 

dorian the past year. 

tesidence, Pennsgrove, XJ. 

WILLIAM P. WAITER, 

Shaving, Hair Cutting and 
SHAMPOOING, 

Also dealer in Tobacco and Cigar* and 
all Smokers’ Articles. 

Odd Fellows’ Hall, Pennsgrove, N. J. 

PEMBERTON PIERCE, 
Teacher of 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
Agent for 

PIANOS & ORGANS, 
Term* rea&onablo. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Residence, Renting rove, .J. 

GEORGE s71«LLEr 
PAPER HANGER, 

Prompt Attention given to all orders. 

MILL ST It EET, 
rEXN'i UROVE. 

Charles B. Barber, 
Contractor *& Builder. 
festimatea given and Specification* made free 

of charge. 

Pitman St., PENNSGROVE, N. i. 

_0. p. SOMERS. 

PAINTER & GRAINER, 
Estimates given free. 

HARMGNY Street, PENNSGROVE, N. i< 

JAMES S. HANNAH, 

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE A5ENT, 
NOTARY PUBLIC & COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, 

PENN’3 GROVE, N. J. 

Chas. Bowen, 

Estimates given and Specifications 
9 made out free of charge. 

T’erin Street. 
■ KNNtomiVE, N. J. 

HENRY BARBER, 

COAL AND LIME DEALER, 
Foot of 

HARMONY Street, 
PEN3TSGUOVE. 

JOS. A. ROBBINS, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 

HARNESS, SADDLES, 
COLLARS, WHIPS, BRIDLES, 

BLANKETS, LAP ROBES, &c., 
Repairing promptly attended to. 

The Celebrated Vacuum Oil Har- 
ness Blacking for sale. 

MAIN Street, PENN SC ROVE. 

JAMES P. BUTLER & SON, 
Masons and Plasterers, 

HAIN Street, absrs Union Corner, 
PKNNSGROYE. 

CnASt W. CABLE, 
ROUSE & SIGN PAINTER, 

MAIN Street, 
PENNSCROVE. 

.Mot ••Mounced,” Dut In tlio Way. 
A middle-aged man, with a crook- 

bundled cane, a long overcoat edged 
wit hastrachan, and an inquiring turn 
of mind, happened to slip by the door- 
keejiers at the Stock Exchange unchal 

lenged and to get upon the floor of tte 

long room. His innocent, inquisitive 
face, and his “cat-in-a-strange-garret” 
manner soon drew upon him the atten- 
tion of several brokers wno were not 
burdened witn business. Nobody spoke 
to the man with the fur-trimmed over- 

coat, but a dozen or more athletic young 
“bulls” and “bears” crowded around 
him and began buying and selling 
stocks over his head in a manner that 
nearly drove him crazy. His hat was 

jammed down over his eyes, his cane 

was broken and sent flying into the air, 
and his coat was nearly torn from his 
back. Five minutes after this lively 
trading began a hatless man, with 

.tumbled hair and a ragged overcoat, 
was seen pulling himself together in 
New street, near the “Stock Exchange 
building. “What’s the matter?”asked 
a bootblack. “I have been in there 
with the siieculators,” answered the 

man, lugubriously. “Oh,” ejaculated 
the bootblack, sympathetically; “they 
bounced you, eh?” “No, sir,” exclaim- 
ed the sightseer, indignantly. “There 
was a rush of business, and I happened 
to be in the way. There were millions 
of dollars worth of stock sold while I 
was in there.” 

Stewbu rionet —Bod a beef kidney 
in several waters for some hours until 
quite tender. Wnen cold cut it iu 
slices and put tbeiu into a stewpan, 
adding a little water, a pinch of salt, an 

ounce of butter, ana pepper : stew un- 
til quite tender, then add a tumblerful 
of wine. Make it hot and serve. Cream 
may be substituted for the wine. 

It is not enough to have reason; it 
is spoilt, it is dishonored by sustaining 
a brusque aud haughty rnauner. 

UNBELIEF, 
1 

There in no unbelief; 
Whoever pi ante a need beueath the sod 
And waits to see it push away the clod, 

He trusts in God. 

Whoever says, when clouds are in the sky, 
“Be patient, heart; light breaketh by-and- i 

by," 
Trusts the Most High. 

Whoever sees, 'neatli winter’s field of snow. 

The silent harvest of the future grow, 
God’s power must know. 

Whoever lies down on his conch to sleep, 
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will keep. 

Whoever says, “To-morrow, “The Un 
known,’* 

“The Future,” trusts that Power alone 
He dares disown. 

The heart that looks on v hen the eyelids 
close, 

And dares to live when life has only woes, 
God’s comfort knows. 

There is no unbelief; 
And day by day, and night, unconsciously, 
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny— 

(iod kuoweth w hy I 

'I UK lire KNOWN COUSIN. 

“Get out, you out scampi” 
It was a brilliant July day, with skies 

of cloudless blue, the air scented with 
clover-blosson s, and the brook wend- 
ing its melodius way under green 
masses of peppermint, and Mr. Carey, 
who had walked a long distance, and 
had just fallen into a doze, under the 

refreshing shadow of a gnarled apple- 
tree, startled galvanically up at this 
ungentle addn ss: 

“Ma’am” said he, “1 assure you I am 

not trespassing; I—” 
But his apologetic words were cut 

short by the rattling of a stout stick on 

the stone wall, close to him; and in an- 

other moment, a belligerent-looking red 

cow, came plunging through the high 
grass, directly toward his haven of 
refuge. 

He started to inn, but his foot catch- 
ing in the guarled root of an ancient 

tree, he fell headlong. The cow execu- 

ted a hurdle leap over his prostrate 
form; anil vanished in a clump of hazel 
bushes, and a resolute, bright-eyed 
woman, of eome forty-odd years, came 

to the rescue, with a stick balanced 
across her shoulder. 

“Don’t strike I” pleaded Mr. (Jarey. 
“I’m getting off the premises as fast as 

I can. I assure you, I didn’t know I 
was trespassing.” 

Desire Welland blushed very prettily, 
as she pushed back the sunbonnet, and 
endeavored to adjust her luxuriant red- 
brown hair, which had broken loose 
from its pins. 

“Oh, I’m so sorry I” she said. “It 
wasn't you I meant at all, sir: it was the 
cow who had got, into the cabbage- 
patch. Did I hit you with the stick? 
But I never dreamed of anyone hut- 

Bossy being there. Oh, let me run 

home and get the camphor-bottle?” 
Slowly Mr. Carey raised himself to a 

sitting and then to a standing posture; 
slowly he felt his knees, elbows and 
collar-bones. 

“I’m not hurt,” said he—“not to sig- 
nify, that is. it wasn’t your stick, 
ma’am; it was the roots of this con- 

founded old tree. It’s enough to startle 
any man, don’t you see? to hear him- 
self called—an old stamp.” 

“But it wasn’t you I meant,” breath- 
lessly cried Desire: “It was the old 
cow. Won’t you let me run up to the 
house and get a capeiue plaster? Oh, 
do.” 

Desire was fair to look upon, in spite 
of her forty summers, with big black 

eyes, a laughing cherry-red mouth 
and cheeks just browned with the 
healthful hue of mountain breezes. 
Mr. Carey felt himself gradually 
softening as he looked at her. 

“No,” said he. “I don’t care for a 

capcine plaster. But I’ve walked a 

good way, and I should like a bowl of 
coffee if it’s handy.” 

“Oh, pray come up to the house 

then,” said Desire. “It’s only a step 
across the orchard. Oh. that cow, that 

cow! We must certainly have her ham- 

pered after this!” 
“Perhaps, ” said Mr. Carey, solemnly, 

as he endeavored to straighten the 

edges of his hat, “you know a family 
by the name of Welland who lives here- 
abouts. Two old maids, who manage 
a farm all by themselves. Vey peculiar 
females I am told.” 

Desire stood still and began to laugh, 
while the deep crimson suffused her 
cheeks. 

“Why,” cred she, “it’s us. It’s me 

and Malvina. We are the Welland 
girls.” 

It was Mr, Carey’s turn to (lush and 
look awkward now. 

“Ok!” said he. “Well, it don’t mat- 
ter. I’ve business at the Welland farm 
—that’s all.” 

Isn’t it strange that things should 
happen so? cried Desire, opening the 
gate into the dim, shadowy orchard, 
where scarlet lilies grew in the tall grass 
and the robins darted in and out of the 
drooping boughs. “There’s the house 
You can see it now. Malvina and 1 
have managed the farm ever since father 
died. Philo—that’s our brother—has a 

house and an estate of his own, and 
his wife don't waut any single relations. 
But we’ve done very well, every one 

says. Here's the place. And here’s 
Malvina!” 

Miss Malvina Welland was diligently 
hoeing sweet com in a man’s hat and 
boots. She was a tall, Amazonian sort 
of female, with high cheek bones, hair 
cut short, and a masculine way of lean- 
ing on her hoe. She looked shandy 
around at the sound of footsteps. 

“Is it the new hired man?” said she. 

‘Then, Desire, you may tell him that 
we don’t want help that comes at this 
time of day. I’ll have no eight hour 
men on my place.” 

“Oh, Marvina, hush!” cried the 
younger sister, in despair. “Its a gen- 
tleman on business.” 

In came Brother Philo from the back 
yard, with an auger in bis had. 

“E't?” said Brother PhUo, a w iki- 
ed, hard-featured man in a blue# lall, 
and toots that looked as it the* (gbt 
have been carved out of ligni 
“Business? It ain't a sewir' rn 

I s’pose or a new pate 
any o' tliese labor-savin’ 
eati'e—” 

“It’s about your cour •; 
Mr. Carey—“Paul Wei Ian' 
come back from Australia, 
ed me to come over here, as 

^ 

to he passing this way, and see 

relations would do about giving him a 

home.” 
At these words, Mrs. Philo Welland 

emerged from the ourrant-buslies, where 
she was picking the sparkling, ruby-col- 
ored fruit to make jelly. For Mrs. 
Philo believed in always picking her 

neighbor’s fruit before she began on her 

own. 

“A home, indeed said Mrs. Philo, 
“It’s what I always told you, Philo I 
Says I. that man’ll lie sure to come back 
some day, poorer than poverty, says I. 
And he’ll expect us to take care of him 

then. But we’ve worked a deal too 
hard for our uroney—me and Philo—and 
if be wants to bo supported, let him just 
go to the poor-house. Paul Welland al- 

ways was a rovin’ creetur’, and Bolf 
ain’t no butter, I’ll go bail 1” 

Mr. Philo Welland screwed up his 
face into an expression of tiie utmost 
caution. 

“P’r’aps you’re his lawyer, sir?”said 
he. 

Mr. Carey nodded. 
“I act for him,” said lie. 
“Then tell him,” said Philo, succinct 

ly, “that if lie expects we’re goin’ to 

support liim.he’sconsider-a-bly mistook! 
We’ve always took care of ourselves; 
he can do the same ! Come, lletsey, 
we'd better be goin’!” 

“Philo I” cried out Desire, “how can 

you be so selltsh ? Rolf Welland is our 

cousin. If he i9 in want or trouble, 
whom has he to look to but us ? Mal- 

vina, you won’t be so hard-hearted ? 
The old larai-house is big enough for 
our Cousin Uolf as well as for us. You 
never would turn a sickly old man 

adiilt upon the world?” 

“No, I wouldn’t I” said Miss Malvi- 
na, thumping her hoe upon the ground. 
“Cook here, stranger, tell Uolf Welland 
he’s welcome to a home with us. We 
live plain, but we’re ready to give him 
a hearty welcome. Tell him to come 

here at once. The sooner the better I” 

“Women is fools,” incidentally re- 

marked Pbilo Welland, chewing a stalk 
of currant leaves. “Jf you lost what 
little you’ve got, do you s’pose this rel 
ative o’ yourn would raise a finger to 

help you V Let every man take care of 

himself, say I!” 
“ Anu who knows,'’ cried Desire 

brightly. “Perhaps we can get him the 
district school to teach ? I heard Squire 
Eoames say that the new teacher wasn’t 

going to stay more than a quarter long- 
er.” 

“I m glad you can afford to take free 
hoarders,” said Mrs. Fhilo, acidly. “Me 
and your brother—we cant I” 

“Do come in, now, and get theeoffee, 
said Desire. “And a few late straw- 

berries, Mr.—Mr.—” 
“Carey is my name,” said the stran- 

ger, who had stood immovable beneath 
the flery hail of this conversational epi- 
sode. “That is to say, it is my name 

now. I chanced to make myself useful 
to a rich old gentleman in the East, who 
took a fancy to me, and left me his prop- 
erty in his will. The only condition ap- 
pended w'as that I should take his name 

in addition to my own. And Cafey 
isnt a bad name.” 

“Certainly it ain’t,” said Philo, with 
watering eyes. “I only wish we had 
few' of that sort of old gentlemen out 
this way. I’d change my name half a 

dozen times a day if it would be any 
accommodation to ’em. So you’re rich 
eh? Betsey,”—to his wife—“if this 

gentleman would be so kind as to come 

and take dinner with us to-day—” 
“No,” said the stranger, in a clear 

decisive voice. “VV'ill vou be so kind 
as to hear me out? Carey, as 1 have 

already told you, is only my adopted 
name. My real name is Bolt Welland.” 

“What!” roared Plulo. 
Mrs. Philo scrambled so hastily to 

her feet that she upset the pail, half 
full of currants. Miss Malvina dropp- 
ed her hoe; and Desire, who had just 
brought out a little saucer of late, 
luscious, red strawberries, stood amazed 
at this revelation. 

“l'ou!” die cned, “our Cousin Rolf! 
And I nearly hit you with the stick, 
chasing the cow, and half startled you 
out of your senses and—” 

“And taught me,” said the old bache- 
lor, with a strangely-sweet smile, “that 
there is yet left a spice of unselfishness 
in the conglomerate called human 
nature. Cousin Desire, -I thank you 
for the lesson. Believe me, I shall not 
soon forget itl” 

And betore the day fias over, he had 
helped Miss Malvina finish her patch of 
sweet-corn, and mended the defective 
fence-rails where the offending cow had 
broken through, besides staking up the 

sweet-williams, and nailing the big rose 

tree to the frame from whence Us over 

blossoming weight dragged it. 
“1 declare,” said Miss Malvina, “he’s 

a real comfort about the place!” 
“And lie has traveled so much!” 

cried Desire; “aud he talks so beauti- 
fully! I only hope he’ll be contented 
herel” 1 

There was no sort of doubt about 
that. Itolf Welland Carey, was very Well 
contented. He had always hungered 
and thirsted for the details of a home 
life—here it was to perfection. 

But Mr. and Mrs. lJhllo were not so 

well suited. AU their spasmodic efforts 
toward friendliness were checked with 
Arctic frigidity. F* 

“It's toe had!” said Mrs. Pb£>» al- 
most crying, “lie’ll be certain fire to 

go and make a fool of hifoself bWfcttrry- 

ing Desire, and we shall never get a 

I cent of his money. Desire ought to he 

j ashamed to think of such a thing at her 

| age!” 
But Desire was only forty, and there 

.e late roses as well as early ones. At 

'Yeast, so Mr. Welland thought. At all 
! events, ho manned Desire, and the 
l’hilo Wella.ids were disconsolate. 

“It’s all our had luck!” said they. 
For they had forgotten all about the 

| passage in the Bible that speaks of “cu- 

tting angel unaware!” 

Ot irrlnK at Sea. 

An Italian bark has reached Balti- 
more with the survivors of two Boston 

ships, the Dauntless and the Freeman 

Clarke, which were lost on the South 
African coast. Thomas Hines, one of 

the crew of the Clarke, tells this story: 
It was in last May that I was in Cal- 
cutta, India, where I had just obtained 
my discharge from an English ship, by 
surrendering one month’s pay. 1 did 

this because I was anxious to get luck 

to my family who reside in Liverpool. 
One day while walking along the street 
I was accosted by some strangers, who 
invited me to take a drink. I took some 

brandy and lemonade. This was the 

last 1 remember until the next day, 
when I found myself on hoard the hark 

Freeman Clarke, of Boston, bound for 
the Hub, with a cargo of jute. I reali- 
zed at once that I had been “shang- 
haied;” went to the quarter-deck and 

begged the officer in chdrge to let me go 
ashore, hut this request was refused. 
As soon as the vessel sailed the miseries 
of the crew began, for the hark was old 
and leaky, and the weather bad, and we 

were constantly at the pumps. On the 
12th of July after being out over two 

months, we met With very had weather, 
and not being able to get an observa- 
tion the captain whose name was Wil- 
liams, lost his hearings. He tried to 
make Fort Elizabeth, where there is a 

safe harbor, but on the morning of the 

15tli, when the sun again shone forth, 
he found that he had gone far past Port 
Elizabeth, and was about one hundred 
and ten lodes off from the Cape St. 
Francis Light. The sea was heavy and 
the vessel was still under shortened sail, 
when about twoo'clock in the afternoon, 
while Hines and the Port watch were 

below the alarm of fire was given. In 
a moment all was in a bustle. The 
flames were discovered pouring forth in 
volumes frem the after part of the ves- 

sel. The first glance showed the dan- 

ger and all sail was clapped on the ves- 

sel and she was headed for the shore. 
For seven hours the men fought the lire, 
but at 9 o'clock they abandoned the 
vessel and took to the boats. The crew 

numbered eighteen men. The captain, 
with the second mate, whose name was 

Boyle, the steward, a Chinaman, and 
three seamen took one boat, and the 
first officer, Mr. IVaymouth, with the 
remainder of tiie crew, took the other. 
The captain’s boat was well provisioned, 
but by some unfortunate short-sighted- 
ness the large boat had no provisions at 
all except a bag of ship’s biscuits and 
no water. Tlie biscuits were shortly 
wet and became inedible, hence the 

suffering which ensued. When they 
left the burning vessel they were about 
ten miles from land, but the coast is 
much exposed -at this point and any 
attempt to pass the breakers would 
have been death, so both boats set sail 
for 1’ort Elizabeth, about one hundred 
miles to the west of them. During the 
lirst night a gale parted the two boats 
and they saw nothing of each other for 
two days, when they discovered it fa.' 
inshore, heading for the land. P*r 
.nearly a week they sailed along 'he 

coast, suffering from cold and starva- 
tion. They had nothing to eat, ai.d it 
was fearfully cold and rained coiiinu- 
ously, the rough weather keepi'.g the 
men continually bailing. Uniter this 
terrible strain two of the cr>w died, 
one, the cook, a young man t om 1103- 
ton, and the a young Norwegian sailor. 

They died very quietly, and is soon as 

they were dead the bodies were tossed 
overboard. When hope was at its last 

ebb, Port Elizabeth light was sighted. 
They raised a shirt on an oar as a signal, 
which was recognized, aud three fishing 
vessels and a steamtig put off and 
rescued them, They were taken to 
Port Elizabeth and kuidly cared for by 
the American consul until they recov- 

ered and were then sent to Cape Town, 
where they were put on various vessels. 
Hines had to wait until September 
before he could (,-et a ship and was put 
on the Iloma, vhere he found the sur- 

vivors of the Dauntless, and all were 

brought to Baltimore. He says that 
before he left Port Elizabeth a party of 
of explorers went overland to eee if they 
could discover any traces of the captain, 
but all they found was a broken-up boat 

far down the coast. The unfortunate 
men must have attempted to land in the 

surf, aud probably paid the penalty of 

their rashness with their lives. 

B«MltlUK Danger*. 

Man) dangers beset people in a great 
city. Last year twenty-two persons 
were killed, fifty-three seriously injured 
and fifty-ono slightly injured by ruu- 

over accidents alone in New York city. 
Strangely enough the elevated rail- 
roads are responsible for more than 
their shaie of these accidents. There 
were only two persons killed by 
street-cars (surface roads) and five ou 

steam railroads, while there were eight 
killed on elevated roads. Of the fifty- 
one slightly-injured persons, thirty-nine 
were hurt ou the elevated roads. The 

proportion of accidents, however, was 

quite small—sixty-one passengers being 
injured or killed out of 02,000,000 car- 

ried on the roads. A few of these are 

to be ascribed to the carelessness or 

negligence of the railroad employes, 
but tlie greater number were caused by 
the foolhardiness of the victims them- 
selves. 

A woman who wants a charitublo 
heart wants a pure mind. 

Hallo ilui.n. 1 

Ti.e dealer in curios lea was tnming 
over with narked sipiciou a large 
group of “relies.” “.’anriosity,” said 
he, "is luteresting infwelf; it means 

something, But a eli.i is almost 
always a Worthless fragment. It 
is the thing from wloh the rtlicis 
taken, not the relie half, which is in- 
teresting. The genu e relic hunters, 
though, are worth lowing; funniest 
chaps you ever saw. hey're a race of 
beings by themselves The man who 
sent these things hei for me to buy 
says he’s got peven mes more of the 
same sort, the collecou of a lifetime. 
Look at this oliip, lurked. “Piece of 
the first sleeper laid for the Hudson 
Kiver Railroad.’ On the man’s list it 
is entered, ‘Bought ,859—5U cents.” 
It may be genuine—tht is, if the com- 

pany used elm wocd f their road—but 
if this chip is worth 5<oeuts, the whole 
sleeper must be wortl several hundred 
dollars, and the compay ought to saw 

it up and. sell it, Thri’s no logic in a 

relic hnuter. The on! who travelled 
all over the world ad brought back 
several trunks fnll ofnoses broken off 
from ancient statues had a definite 
idea. His followers ue curiously dilu- 
ted specimens of their tedecessor. 

Some ot them, howner, hare spe- 
cialties nut nnhke thi ot the nose 
breaker. One of the .feliest of the 
relic men collected tla fliais of oeleb- 
rities. I don't believe jio would have 
given a dollar for Naiad^n's grey over- 

coat; but the hat of a 'resident of the 
United State* had for hiui an almost 
priceless value. If ne«ssary, he wus 

was ready to suborn a ;»eat man’s ser- 
vants to get the wis.#d for article. 
Homo years ago I sat Ins collection. 
His finest specimens wire at that time 
plaoed upon the heads f plaster busts, 
and arranged inlongdws. He after- 
wards discarded tins u»de of arrange- 

ment, owing to the fii£Ulur discrepan- 
cies which often exi-ed between the 
siae of the two artiel*. He told me 
that he had tried scaping down the 
busts, which were generally much 
larger than the hats but the result 
was to give a pecuiiir appearance to 
his collection. One o two of his hats, 
notably that of Tliouas H. Benton, 
were so small as to <reate a doubt in 
my mind as to then authenticity. I 
learnt d afterwards tiat hotel seivants 
and others used to ptlm off ihcir own 

hats upon the collect *. 
One of the greatest troubles with 

relies is that they seldom l>ear the 
least evidence witl.n themselves of 
their genuineness. 1 have soen in my 
day several hundreds of the pens with 
winch Walter Scott wrote Wuverly, 
and in the old country Ifobby Barns’ 
drinking glass might almost be called 
a staple article of commerce. When 
my poor father firs' took mo into 
business 1m gave me an awful talking 
to because I hougLt three locks ot 
Byron’s hair from a relic collector, 
although I only paid sixpence for the 
three. The trouble was they were all 
of different shadJs. Poe’s hair used 
to be sold largrjr, but you can’t dis- 
pose of it no* unless you mount it 
very expensive^ In old gold; it takes 
best in mourr/ug rings or pins. There 
was so mucj of Poe’s iruir sold that 
the relic tnde in hair has suffered 
ever since. There was a time when 
a hair relic-lunter would make an ef- 
fort to seette a lock from the head of 
a great mid. even if the latter died as 
bald as tin American eagle. 

“Blear me, if here isn’t one of the 
twentv-ive million canes that have been 
turned °ut of the Mount Vernon man- 

ufaet.'y. ft is marked ‘Prom tue 
gravror Woshingtonl’ And this fellow 
wans $2 lor it. What’s this? ‘Prom 
the Colosseum, liome.’ How’s that for 
a rock? Here’s a rag from the dross of 
Vane Antoinette as she was being led 
t > extcution, and this hard-lookiug nup- 
dn in a glues case is marked ‘dipped in 

jtUo blood of Lady June Grey, executed 
in tbe Tower of London, August 22, 
1553.’ Value S3, 1 see, Now, sir, if 
you'll just take a look at tiiat pile over 

there, which 1 haven’t examined yet, 
you’ll see a glass tube, sealed at both 
end', and containing a burnt stick. 
Wait a minute and I’ll tell you what it 
is without reading the label. It’s a 

•piece of oharred fagot found on the 

spot where Joan of Arc was burned.’ 
Ah! I thought so; I've seen cords of 
them in my day. This is the most 
precious lot of played-out relics I've 
seen for some lime. Yet there are pio- 
ple in this city who are looking for just 
such ardeles, ucd will pay heavily for 
them. 

“Many relio hunters go id only lor 

mementoes, aud a precious lot ot rub- 
bun these memeutoes almost always 
are. If a man Las a laney to gather a 

dower from the grave of Keats, iu 
Romo, or a few leaves from Dryburgh 
Abbey, and make up a Hide album, it 
is well efeough. Rut an idiot who goes 
around with a hammer clipping off 
pieces of famous bridges or churches, 
and even gravestones, ought to be sent 
to aiunutic asylum. 1 kuow a mau who 
has a collection of bricks. Some oue 

gave him a Rabylomau briok oue day, 
aud it set him crazy. The second buck 
came from the Old South Church, in 
Boston, and the third from Indepen- 
dence Hall, Philadelphia. He picked 
up enough of them iu Rome to build a 

chimney with. Two years ago he got 
into trouble iu Pompeii lor takiug some 

rubbish from there; but wheu the au- 

thorities louud he ouly wanted a brick 
or two aud was willing to pay well, they 
settled amicably. He always carries a 

heavy steel-bound trunk witu him, and 
he and his peculiar curiosities havo 
caused much anxiety among Custom 
House officers. He told me the other 
day, with great solemnity, that two of 
his valuable bricks had been brokeu by 
au inspector. Oue was from the Col- 
umn of Trajan, aud the other from the 
line old Rom .u triumphal arch iu Mar- 
seilles. He used to hire men to pull 
them out for him while he remained in 

a doorway at a oouveuient distance. 
Ry the way. the old geutiemun lost a 

box of Als uli bricks a year ago; it was 

thrown overboard by some sadors, who 

thought it was dynamite. It seems that 
a stowaway had sorewed the cover off 
iu the belli f that it ooutaiuedgold. lie 
then made a confidant of one of the 
sailors aud persuaded them that it was 

an explosive. They promised him food 
for the voyage if he would throw the 
bricks into the sea. This collector’s 
briok from the iiouse of Columbus wad 

lost in ihe same way. 
"The most oo-tly of all the collec- 

tions of useless things I ever saw was 

one wmch consisted wholly of what 

purported to be the bones of celebrated 
meu. A man who ever gets this mania 
is incurable, and will often gt> without 
the comforts of Ufe to gratify the erase. 

Of course such collections are seldom 
heard of, for the practice of robbing 

graves is dangerous. A Canadian gen- 
tli n.au who nsed lo call on mo tw;ce a 

year ior fine ‘rattlers'—that’s whst they 
call these cbeerinl rel cs—Uld mo that 
ho got the taste through hearing in his 
youth a graphic story about the steal- 

ing of a hono from the grave of the 
Rev. George Whitofiehi, the celebrated 
English preacher, alio died near Boston 
a few years beforo the Revolutionary 
war. I supposed this is true. At any 
rate Boston was considered at one time 
hendquarttrs for dea'ers in first-class 
‘rattlers.’ There is not much call for 
them openly, except among collectors 
of morbid articles connected with great 
criminals. The Canadian once had a 

bitter fight witli a fellow collector,who, 
on visiting him, found iu his possession 
the skull of General Kdeber, who was 

assassinated in Cairo in the year 1800. 
Now, as the visitor had himstlf pro- 
cured iu "Egypt, at great expense, a 

skull of the General, the collectors be- 
came highly excited, and au anatomist 
was called in. Science decided that one 
of the skulls contained a piece of in- 
tegument whose chemical changes 
proved it to Lie considerably less than 
Bix years old, while the formation of 
the oiber uot only showed a decided 
Egyptian origin, but c mtaiued the 
teeth of a persou of twenty years. 
Klcber was about titty. Hut the fun- 
niest part of it, though 1 did not dare 
laugh over it when the report was 

made, was that one ol the collectors 
had keen cuenshing the skull of a 

woman. 
“It is very singular how easily relio 

hunteis may ue fooled. Neither of 
those two men would buy any of the 
religious relics so common Id Europe. 
But take almost any kind of a bone, 
boil it carelully to take the fat out, dry 
it for several days by gentle best, iu an 

oven, and color it yellow with tumeric 
and Vandyke brown, ami you have a 

fair basis lor a dicker with the best ol 
the reljo hunters, /ho inscription must 
be very carefully Efitdo ou old vellum, 
and odu private marks, partially obliter- 
ated, must appear;' here and there ou 
tne bone. Borne dealers use a mixture 
cf a mineral acid iuid water on parts of 
the bone, to mako/them crumble easily 
The articles mutt be kept in heavy 
glass cases made for them, and, if 
mounted, must saow costly work. The 
price asked mf»t be large, and rigidly 
adhered to. Tiieae devices may appear 
immoral, but r is butler to use them 
than to rob a y/ave. • 

ut course post oi tue relic liuuters 
aim to get a teneial collection. Tfley 
will take a Mottle of water from the 
Itiver Jordarf; a piece of rotten stouo 
from Yesuyiifc, gulf weed from the At- 
lantic ccouq or a piece of old bark 
from Hyde fark. With equal oalmuess 
they will briak a piece of stone from a 

statue or a public building; they would 
ttoal a grkat man's hairbrush, or split 
off a piecf of mabogauy from bis writ- 
ing-table. A list of their varied collec- 
tions would be very long for the aver 
age compass of a man’s life. Even the 
specialists would make a treiueudous 
list. 1 have known men who took a 

shell or aipebble from every well-known 
beach they ever visited or mountain 
they evi* ascended. One of them hod 
a stone |om the streets of every import- 
ant city in Europe. The number ot 
collectors of pipes is quite large. A 
Brooklyn minister had a handsome col- 
lection of meorsohaums. X tuew one 

geutlei»an who cared tor nothing but 
old clocks, uud auother who had be- 
tween three and lour hundred old- 
fashioned eye-glasses and spectacles." 

Tlie Open Fireplace. 

If there were no other thing in the 
esthetic renaissance to he thankful for 
its restoration of fireplaces to our homes 
would entitle it to respectful considera- 
tion. Opou fires have more than an 
esthetic influence. As centres for the 
home circle or family semi-circle that 
forms them, and as disseminators of 
cheerfulness and content, it may be 
claimed that they serve an ethic pur- 
pose. The snapping, fragrant back log, 
or the genial glow of cannel coal, mantl- 
ed in limpid flames of blue, dispose one 
to profitable reflections, to generous and 
sympathetic feelings, and to a placidity 
of mind that was fur a time supposed 
by the rushing public of the nineteenth 
century to be one of the lost arts. 
Gassy furnaces, cast iron stoves, and 
such poor pretexts as kerosene and gas 
radiators can never impart more than 
physical warmth, Mentae caloric and j 
those airy fancies, delicate as the flames 
that give them cause, are not evolved 
by hugging stoves and sitting over 

registers. The cheerful effect of visible 
fire gives it decorative value, and it is 
doubtless for this reason that appro- 
priate settings for irons and grates have 
recently invited the attention of archi- 
tects and designers. Fires were almost 
the solo decorations, if they may be so 

regarded, of early settler’s homes in 
this country, and many an old farmhous 
would be dismal enough to-day, but for 
its cosy hearth, the focus of family 
heart warmth. Yet a certain severe 

beauty was seen in many of these tire- 

places of yore, and such beauty as they 
possessed is very justly perpetuated. 
Their brass furnishing was a more taste- 
ful concession to the appropriate than 
might have been looked for among the 
early New Englanders, for brass ap 
proximate* more nearly to flame, in 
color and brightness than any other 
metal. The glitter of the flames was 

cheerfully repeated also in rows of 

picturtd tile, the religious austerity of 
whose designs was odd when seen in 
contrast with a rousing Are that ought 
to melt austerity out of any company. 

Even when it flashes from a rude 
cavern of brick and mortar, a Are may 
be regarded as the eye of an apartment, 
giving cheer and animation to what 

might else be cold and lifeless. It 
naturally attacts the human eye, and is 
therefore a fitting spot about which to 

group objects of attractiveness and 

beauty. Antiquity of decoration is not 

amiss, so the designs be cheerful, but 
let not admiration for antiquity betay 
us into admiring antiquity for its own 

sake. Select what is beautiful and use- 
ful in it, for a catholic spirit is the 
spirit of the time, but do not, as one 
house-owner of my acquaintance lias 
done, hang the ancestral pots and ket- 
tles upon a crane over the drawing- 
room Are, showing them complacently 
to visitors as things to respect. 

I In Triwo. 

i<et us now cross the line awl step 
down among the great mass of human- 

ity, of which “society” forms such a 

small though self-sufficient part. Cali- 
fornia is a paradise for the laboring as 

well ai for the lazy—it might be said 
lor the poor as well as for the rich, if it 
were not that poverty, unless it be 

voluntary, is unknown. Intemperance, 
if it mav so be called has taken a step 
upward toward temperance in San 

Francisco; and it is gratifying for the 

philanthropist if not for the fanatic, to 
notice that the ;>eople are beginning to 
forsake villaiuous whisky for their owu 

product of the vine. At places of 
popular resort on the bay and at the 

seashore, wine and beer gardens prevail, 
while whisky is in comparative moder- 
ate request. Sunday is a quiet day in 
San Francisco. Its quiet is not puri- 
tanical, while church-going in the 

morning is as common as in a New 
England cily. The forenoons may be 
said to 1* American and the afternoons 
Ereach or German. It is then that the 
whole population of all classes, satisfied 
with having done its duty, seems bent 

upon taking its reward. The favorite 
drive is to the park, about four miles 
from the business part of the town. 
Out of deference to a habit of calling 
things by their wrong names the bushes 
shall be called trees, although one 

is forced to lie down to get in their 
shade. But it is something whereof to 

boast, that this shrubbery has been 
made to grow upon a barren, sandy soil, 
improved by irrigation and transporta- 
tion of loam. If the tall elms and 

umbrageous oaks of Central Park are 

wanting, the perennial floral display is 
an ample compeusatiou. When the 
railroad to the Cliff on the seashore is 

completed, as it will be in a few weeks, 
another easy and cheap excursion will 
bo added to the many that already 
abound. Fifteen cents is all the sum 

required for an afternoon’s •‘paseo.” 
Five of it.goes for a ride on that 
admirable invention, the cable car, 
which the Chinaman describes as “no 

pushee, no pulec, go likellee,” five for 
entertainment at the end ot the f< 
mile stretch, and five for the ret 
As we went with the crowd one Sui 
afternoon on an open side-hanked c 

poor Italian with liis wife and * 

children got on at a crossing. 
whole group were in gala dress, 
faces clothed with radiant smih 

they chattered like parrots and broke 
out into song like nightingales. They 
threw a light upon the whole car load, 
and in their happiness every one of us 

became joyful. The car stopped at the 
next crossing to take on another poor 
man whose sad countenance denoted 
misery. The little Italians ceased their 
mirth and looked upon him with pity, 
and the sun seemed to set upon us all. 
So we rode on for a few blocks till the 
car stopiied again and tire wretched 
millionaire alighted, and limped to the 
gate leaning to his stately abode. Then 
the cloud lifted, the little choristers 
again took up their song, all were 

merry ouce more, and no one who had 
ten cents in his pocket cared to he rich. 

IJriichUmlDg 1 lie Face. 

Better than all paints and powders 
for the complexion, says a fashion 
writer, is plain, coarse food, bran, or 

oatmeal baths and the wet mask. The 
last named remedy for a coarse skin is 

perhaps the simplest and best if one 

has patience to try it. A mask of 
white cotton is made to cover the face, 
leaving openings for the nostrils and 
eyes. It should be thick, of many folds, 
and of some material that will retain 
water, l’ut this on the face just before 

retiring, and if possible keep it on all 

night and keep it as wet as possible. 
This wet mask keeps the air away from 
the skin and give it some time to 
soften. The outer cuticle wears off in 
time and a line smooth skin takes its 

place, but it takes from six to eight 
weeks to perform this task. 

The reason the skin on the face Is 
oftentimes the coarsest of any portion 
of the body is because it is more 

exposed to the air, and to more sudden 
changes of atmosphere. A woman who 
would have very line skin must wear a 

veil most of the time, esp- '-lly in this 
climate. However, the may be 

process roughens the skin. very night 
the whole body should bo washed in 

tepid water, and the face in as hot 
water as can be used. The hot water 

opens the pores of the skin and takes 
away a great deal of the natural oil, 
besides tightening the skin, and thus 

keeping it firm. 
After this washing in warm water, 

an application of oatmeal and water, 
left on all night, softens the skin and 

tends to whiten it. A handful of 

coarse oatmeal should bo put ou soak in 

a bowl of water a few hours before 
useing. A bowl may last three or four 
evenings. The liands should always be 

washed in the oatmeal water. 
Bran is an excellent article for soften- 

ing aud whitening the skin, and a bran 

bath should be taken at least once a 

week, l’lace the bran in little thin 
muslin bags, and drop in the bath-tub 
to soak about two hours before using. 

kept soft, clear and lint 
if proi>er care is taken. 

Warm water is the l' 
liands hi, but never do 

going out iu the cold 

vash the 
)t before 
r such a 
f 

In uiaWiug roosts lor fowls let them 
be level jokI on a line. If they are so 

arrauged as to have some of them high 
aud others low, the fowls will oiowd to- 

gether ou the higher perches, leaving 
the lower ones uuoooupied,which is not 

Obly a waste ot space but a cause of 
sore feet aud other ailments, as the 
heavier fowls oannot easily get on or 

oil the perches when they are very 
high. The lower tuey are ihe better, 
provided the coops are ventilated at 
the tcp aud warm and dry near the 
oor. 

The utility of virtue Is so plain t)"1 
the unprincipled feign it from polh 

On 

r 
• lie Wnfcli Trade In En lauil. 

f city years ago people who wanted 
accurate ami reliable watches bought 
them of English manufacture. They 

I were not an elegant article, but they 
were substantial and serviceable; and 
those who carry them still, or to whom 

they have come as a legacy, do not find 
that the lapse of years has impaired 
their value as timepieces. Within a 

generation, however, the centra of the 
trade has shifted, and while millions 
are now annually turned out in Swit- 
zerland, France and the United States, 
the yearly product In England is but 

180,000, or 10,000 less than it was a cen- 

tury ago. The decline of the trade in 

England is distinctly due to the fact 
that while Swiss and American manu- 

facturers have availed themselves of 
new methods and tobls, the English 
still employ those of a hundred years 
since. A recent article in the London 
Times points out the defects of the Eng- 
lish system: 

“English watches/^" •• f made in 

sufficient quantitic. _*<’ju»tifjr tlie pro- 
duction on a large scale of any one par- 
ticular type the trade is for the most 

part in the hands of ’small men,’ who 
makevcertain sizes in dozens and half- 
dozens. In the Swiss and American 
factories a particular type, if it be con- 

sidered worth making, is made by thou- 
sands ;everything is organized for pro- 
duction on a large scale. Confining the 
contrast to English and American 
methods, the principal point upon 
which it is necessary to insist is that in 
America the 12 or 14 trades which con- 

stitute watch-making are aggregated 
under one roof and form one compact 
organization. By the older method 
still pursued in England, and until re- 

cently almost the rule in Switzerland, 
the different parts are transported from 
one workshop to another in different 

quarters of the town, ami even from 
one part of the country to another. 
Under the new method the maximum 
of efficiency and individual responsi- 
bility is obtained by the minute subdi- 
vision of every process; the loss of 

lie transfer from one depart- 
Npther is so minimized as to 

non existent. In the 

pmpany alone em- 

100,000, and with 

200,000 watches 

.. equal to the entire 
There are no official 

__ owiss manufacture, but the 
best authorities estimate its growth 
during the past five years at 1,000,000 
watches, the total standing to-dav at 

3,500,000. Besancou, the centre of the 
French trade, shows an equally re- 

markable progress. During the five 

years 1845-9 the average annual pro- 
duction of watches in France was 47,- 
800; it now exceeds half a million. 
About 90 per cent, of the watches made 
in France come from Besancon.” 

The extraordinary growth lu the 
manufacture of watches indicates a cor- 

responding increase in the demand. 
During the past five years, indeed, 
while the manufacture of English 
watches has stood still, the importation 
of foreign watehes into England has 
fluctuated between £400,000 and £500,- 
000. as against £180,000 in 1807. Much 
of the demand, no doubt, arises from 
the fact that the new method employed 
in the matiuf acture of watches enables 
them to be sold at so much lower price 
than formerly ; but it must be regarded 
as in a large degree due also to an in- 
creased pecuniary ability among the 
masses. Not only has the cost of the 
manufactured article come down, but 
the means of the people have gone up. 
Watches are no longer considered a 

luxury, and the poorest citizen flatters 
himself upon the accuracy of his time- 
piece. 

In E-gland efforts are being made to 
recover the trade which has been lost, 
an undertaking which is the more diffi- 
cult because of the jealousies aud sepa- 
rations which prevail among the vari- 

ous departments of the business. 

Nevertheless, a plant of machinery for 
the production of stem-winders has 
becu established in London ; an Ameri- 
can plant has been put down in Birm- 

ingham for the manufacture of both 

key and stem-winders ; a second linn 
in Birmingham is working an organiza- 
tion for the production of the ordinary 
English watch in demand in the Colo- 
nies ; aud in Coventry modern treat- 
ment has been grafted on an old-estab- 
lished business and is working side by 
side with old methods of manufacture. 

Tenting an Arkansas Senator’ll Stomach. 

A United States Senator who is fond 
of a joke liad been initiated into the 

mysteries of an alleged caramel, which 
one of the boys of his hotel had invent- 
ed for the puriose of making miserable 
the lives of other children. The 
Senator owed Garland, of Arkansas, 
one, and saw his opportunity. He pro- 
cured some of the alleged sweets and 

placed them carefully on his desk. The 
game succeeded. Garland spied the 

deceptive chocolates, and, carelessly 
sauntering by, picked up one of them 
and said: “What are these, Senator?” 
“They are caramels. Take one.” 
,‘Thank you, I will,” and he took one, 
Now, tire caramel was filled with soap, 
and the jokers expected to see Garland 

spit out the nauseous stuff. That was 

where the laugh was to come m. But 
Garland disappointed them. He ate up 
the whole thing, soap and all, and 
never made a sign. The perpetrator 
became frightened and ran out into the 

cloakroom, exclaimed: “Good Lord! 
I’m afraid the man’s poisoned.” “Ob, 
you needn’t be alarmed,” said Butler, 
of South Carolina: “Garland’s got an 

Arkansas stomach.” To this day no 

one knows whether Garland tasted the 
soap or not- 

_ 

\y covers a multitude of sins 
O \ao does politeness tsifore 


